
(From the Kinus Citj Enterprise, May 2.)
'

LATEST FSCM TEE MOTJHTAESS.

Arrival of Tim. Oooddl, the Mountain-

eer, at Kansas City Murder by the

Blaehfeet Indians A Great Fight and
Great Victory by the Stoles Tkt Che-

yennes Prepariny for War with the

TroopsTalk with Long ChinFeel- -

ingt of the Siovx.
Tim. Goede'l, the celebrated mountaineer and

guide, arrived in thii city cn Mi.nday last. He
apent the winter on Green river, teil of the
Rock Mountain. The winter ws& one of the
most severe ever known. The Utah Indian on
Bitter Creek Inst almost their entire atock of
horse. From Mr. Goodell we learn the follow-

ing particular:
At the crossing of the North Platte be met

an Indian trader named Saunders, who had just
returned from an expedition in Search ofa Crow
Tillage. Hia party consisted, at setting out, ofJ

three white men arid four Crow Indians. They
were attacked en Powder river by a party of
thirty Black feet, who killed one of the white
men, named Scott, a Canadian trader; and tw

of the Crows. Ssunders was wounded in the
boulder.

About three days after the shore occurrence
band of Enake Indiana came across a party of

Black feet, numbering twenty-eigh- t warriors,
near Fremont's Peak, and after a hard battle,
killed twenty-seve- leaving but one to tell the
story to his tribe. This 3s the most successful

battle ever fought in the mountains. The Snakes
lost not a single brave. The wild rejoicings
were going on in the tribe feasting, dancing,

Bit T1 Jiiii' miiii nf a . ia nrc'i !itnir r.
tied on day and nijht. They were so elated that
they sent a portion ot their scalps by a French
trader to the Sioux, baring as they said more
than they wanted.

Goodell met Long Chin, the Sioux chief, who

beaded the murder of the m tit party two re irs
ago, and was a prisoner for some time at Fort
Lea Aenworth, at the trading house of Major
Dripps, at Ash Hollow, and had a long talk.

Long Chin UAi him that the Chovcnncs had

sent word to the Sioux that if they would meet
them at the Farks of the Platte, and take their
old men, woven and children to the lodges of
the Siosx, north of the Platte, they would give
them sixty or seventy horses and mules, and
tken the young men of the Sioux to join them m

their excursions against the emigrant trains on

th4 plains
But Long Chin said he had been down amon

the whites, on their big boats, and seen so many
men, that he knew it was no use to fight, and
that the Sioux would hare nothing to 'do with

the matter.
On his way in Mr. Goodell saw a few lodges

of Cheyennes. They told him that they had
killed more Indians than the whites bad killed
of tsesr, and if die government wanted to make
peace they were willing; but if more fight was
wanted, they were read v. Hs also learned at
Ash HoHow, through a Cheyenne squaw, the
wife of a white man called Sailor Jack, that she
had just returned from a risit to the village
that the Cheyennes were mostly collated on
the Republican Fork of the Kansa., and that
they wre expecting a Visit from the United
States troops the coming summer. They did
not expect or fhtond to fight the troops a great
deal, but were going to put the women and chil-

dren out of the way, and then scatter in small
bands from the Platte to the Arkansas, and they
say that they can, in that way, kill all they
want, and get plenty of white women for pris-

oners." This is their exact language.

iF&Ht the Lexington Express.)
Leavewobth Citt, May II, 1S57.

Messrs. Eoiroas: I seat my right honorable

self to writ you a line er so. I arrived in this
the city in Kansas, on yesterday

"evening, found everything going on as swift as

ever. Oh what a fast place we have of it up

here, beats you all holler, if you have got or
will soon have a Vig brick church; one cannot
go out of doors here without getting his corns

tread on by some one. We are so crowded at
this time that the Yankees have to pay the city
twenty-fir- e rrnts to sleep in the streets, aad fif-

ty to sleep in a goodsbox. The Yankees swear
they will not go by the laws of Kansas they
vent so far as to hoot our acting G overno'r while

he was making a speech at Lawrence; they re-

fuse to pay their taxes to our city, because the
present coancilmen will not give up their seats
and let others be elected; they say that they are

Strong enough now to beat us if we cut np, and
that they intend to hare their own way about
ererything. I am surprised at our papers beg-gii-

them to vote; let them go, for should they
vfAe we are beat, and beat badly, for they out-

number the y party a long ways say

1,006 to 1,500 any how, if not more. Yet it is

but little difference to us; should we beat them
nbw by their not voting, they are strong enough

to beat us hereafter, and change laws that we

make now. Kansas is bound to com in at some

time as an Abolitionist or Free State.
About 10 o'clock this morning, we were all

sitting in Smoot, Raasell k Co.'s banking-hous-

when we heard a noise like the coming together
of many waters, and sootr, rip, slap, and like
ligh tning down eame the whole end of the house.

If ever yon saw poor devils take to their heels,
we did with the greatest pleasure; in the world.

We soon found ourselvss out ef danger, some

fifty feet from the house. Soon there was over
1,000 persons collected together, looking on.

In the course of an hour we raised courage
enough to go inside and, get the papers, and so

oa out. Every one looks wall np here, and all
are on the look-ou- t to find a golLmine.

Letter from Gen. Shields.
FaaaiaaDLT, Rkc Co., M. T., April 15, 1S57.

T tie Editor of tie Pioneer d DtmocroU

Gkstixkex : Rumors have, been in
circulation in this region of the Territoty
Sot several days, that a band of Indians
was in the vicinity of Mankato, burning
houses and killing settlers. The post-bo- y

has this moment arrived from St. Peters,
and others have came in from the Bine
Earth country, and all state that there is
not the slightest foundation for these ab-

surd reports,
I hope the papers of the Territory will

hasten to correct any false impressions on
this subject, as we know that if they get

"into circalation in the East, they will
hare the effect to deter emigrants from
bringing their families to this Territory.

You may declare with truth that there
Is neither hostility nor sign of hostility
amongst the Indian tribes in this Territo-

ry. Yonrs, truly,
JAMES SHIELDS.

HicsTEB Hocik. There is one haunt-

ed house in Ohio ! A lw case, recently

came off in Marion cormty, wch estab-JU'n- es

the fact. A rented a hoo to

for one year. JJ Jef$ it in a few weeks,
stating thet it was haunted, and unfit to
lire in, B sued for the year's rent ; hot
A preyed that the house was haunted,
and beat bi'trL' "

XASSAS.

Secretary Stanton'a Anrwer to the Free
State Men of Lawrence,

rtorosmo or tux ran stats in.
- LawuscK, April 25, 1857.

Hon. F. P. Stanton, Acting Governor of Kan$a$

Territory.
Dcab Sib: In your address to the people 6f

Lawrence last evening, we understood yen to
sav, in substance, you would enforce the taw

enaeied by a legislature elected by the people of
another State, until they shccld be repealed;
and also, if the laws are unjust and distasteful,
our remedy is the ballot box. History has indcl-libl- y

recorded the fact, which Gen. McLean ad-

mitted in our presence last evening, that the bal-

lot box was taken from the people of Kansas

Territory on the 30ib March, 1855, and has not
to this day been returned. From that time to
the present, the people hare had no voice what-

ever in making laws or in" selecting officers to
administer tbem, notwithstanding the world-

wide declarations of the administration at Wash
ington, and its Trends elsewhere, that the people
sbouldbe perfectly free to regulate their institu-

tions in their own way, subject only to the Con-tituti-

of the United States.

We are now invited to participate in an elec-

tion of Delegates to a Constitutional Conven-

tion, to meet in September next, to form a Con-

stitution and State Government. We are told
that the election law is a good one.aud the voice

of the actual settlers can be heard at the polls,
and justice will be meted out toall parties. We
regret that the past conduct of the officers to su-

perintend this election has not been such as to
permit us to believe that they will secure a fair
vote of the people; and the fact that many well-kno-

citizens in Kansas are emitted from the
registry list, and that as well-knw- n citizens and

residents of Missouri are registered, is conclu-

sive proof to us tliat a fair election is not inten- -

ded and will not be permitted by the officers who

have thus far had the matter in charjre. But if!
,

a fair election is intended, notwithstanding the
body of men calling it was not elected by the
people of Kansas, and notwithstanding the peo- -

pie have already formed a constitution of which-- j

a hvjre majority approve, we, the undersigned,
are willing to overlook the past, and go into the
election of Delegates to a Constitutional Con

vention , should a Convention f the people of
Kansas concur, if '.he following course will be
adopted by the officers of theelc-ction- ,

1st Two persons shall be selected in each
township or district, to correct "the registry list

one bv ihe and one bv the-- Free
State party? who shall proceed in company to
take the census and all legal voters,
and the Probate Judges fhall correct their first
lists, and the apportionment of delegates shall
be made according to these returns.

2d. Four judges of election shall be elected
from each voting precinct two by the

and two by the Free State party and the
names of three of said judgn shall be required
to a certificate of election to entitle a person to
a scat in the convention--.

We thfnk your Excellency will at once per-

ceive tliat some ruch course must be pursued to
correct the list, 'or bo correction no be made.
We are informed by credible reports that in some
districts to the number of thou-

sands have already been registered, while actu-

al Free State settlers have been refused; and
how else can tfle lAs be corrected than by a

of the census by some person or per-

sons who have regard for an oath? Testimony
of a negative character can avail nothing; and
to obtain positive testimony with reference to
the residence of CtiiM? ecliisd from another
State would be impossible, in the short time be-

fore the election.
That you have the power to take any course

you may think proper to secure a fair election,
we have no doubt. It is not material that the
letter of the law calling the election should be
strictly followed; indeed-- , no law at all is requi-

site, so that the will of a majority of the peo-

ple can be ascertained. Congress can gire le-

gality to a Constiiution formed in accordance
with a previous Territorial act, or without one;
and we trust your Excellency will restore the
ballot-bo- to the people of Kansas in all its pu-

rity, at any .risk ef informality in minor and non-

essential provisioas of the election regulations.
Very respectfully,

Your obedient servants,
Signed by Charles Robinson, and other citi-

zens of Lawrence,

SECXTTaav stavtom's axrLV.
Exictrriva OrFicx,)

LecoMrrox, K. T, April 30. 1657. j
Gextleme: Your's of the 25th inst., reach

ed me only by last night's mail. I proceed with-

out delay to reply to the proposition you make
in reference to the election about to be held for

Delegates to a Constitutional Convention.
As I take a different riew of the laws of the

Territory from that which yon express, it will
be impossible for me to consent to any new pro

ceeding in opposition to that which has been
sanctioned by the legislative authorities.

I did not bear from General McLean any such

admission as yoa represent him to hare made.
That gentleman spoke only of bis individual ac-

tion in the particular mentioned, and whether
that action was right or wrong, or whether it
occurred in that individual instance only, or in

a thousand others, by men gither from Missouri

or Massachusetts, it could not invalidate the
laws fchick now prevail in the Territory. If 1

believed aa I da not believe your assertion

that the laws of Kansas were "enacted bra
Legislature elected by the people of an adjoin-

ing State," it would still be impossible forme to

set them aside the attempt to do so would be
an act of gross usurpation, not less objectionable

in its character and effects than the fraudulent
interference which you attribute to the people

of Missouri. I must, therefore, say to yoa in
the most explicit language, that I can do nota
ing which denies the authority and validity of
the laws enacted within this Territory. Congress

alone hat power to abrogf Xo teiu.
I have no authority over to Probate Judges.

It is not my province to adr&e them in relation
to the performance of their judicial functions.

Yet it will not be improper for Bie to say, that
it would be very judicious and becoming in
them to obtain every possible information from

respectable men of both parties, la order to en-

able them to correct the list of voters. If such
impartial men of their own will and vithin the
time limited by law, could take a new census
and present it to the Probate Judges with suff-

icient proof of its fairness and accuracy, 1 think
the Probate Judges would be bound to adopt it,
and return it to the Governor aa the true Eat le-

gally corrected. I should be sorry to See any
Probate Judge hi the Territory refuse to receive
the sworn testimony of two respectable men,
differing ia politics, as to any matter within
their knowledge, connected with the residence

of cUixens, and their qualification as voters. I
do not believe such a wrong can possibly have

occurred, and I therefore sav, ihat if yoa bad

been deeirons of obtaining a correct list of to--

rotert for the coming election, yon bad it in your

power to accomplish that object In "perfect con-

formity
'

ith the law. ;

It is not my purpose to reply to your statement
of facts. I canaot do so from any personal

knowledge enabling me either to adreit or deny
lh k.' I m.y say, however, I have heard state-

ments quite a authentic as your own, and in

some instances from members of your own par-

ty, to the effect that your political friends have
very generally, indeed, almost universally, re-

fused to participate in the pending proceedings
for registering the names of the legal voters.
In same instances they have given fictitious

namesand in numerous others they have refu-

sed torive any names at alL You cannot deny

that your party have heretofore resolved not to
take part in the registration, ard it appears to
me that without indulging ungenerous suspi-

cions of the integrity of officers, you might well

attribute any errors and emissions of the sheri-

ffs to the existence of this well known and con

trolling fact. I forbear to sav anything of the
unreasonableness of yonr requirement that we

shall set aside the law In order to accomplish
what you hare refused to do in obedience to it

provisions, Tut I will be most happy to learn,
that you, gentlemen, and your party friends, gen-

erally, have been at work in earnest with a view

to enable the Probate Judges to present a true
and perfect list of the legal voters of the Terri-

tory. You have had power to correct the lists
if you have failed to do it, the fault will be

your own.

In reference to your proposition to appoint

four Judges of Election at every place of vo-

ting, I have to ray that the law very wisely au-

thorizes only three. The Governor has nothing
to do with their appointment. It is not in my

rower, therefore, to adopt your suggestions in

this particu lar. If I bad an authority in the
matter, I would, in every instance, appoint as
Judges of Election, one Republican of your par- -

ty, one National Democrat in favor of a Free
State, and one National Democrat in favor of j

making a slave State; this would be quite as j

fair and impartial a mode or proceeding as ever
is. or indeed can be adooted...bv rjolitical narties I

in any country. I most sincerely hope the Pro-- 1

bate Judges may adopt this eupfrestion, or any
other which mar better avail to secure a jier--1

fectly fair and independent expression of the '

popular will.

I have the honor to be most respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

FRED'K P. STANTON, Secretary,
and Acting Governor of Kan4 Territory.
To C. Rosiso, and others.
The following paragraph from Mr. Stastoh's

inaugural on bis aiuumin; the duties of Acting
Governor of Kansas, our curious readers may

be pleased to compare with the above reply.
I need scarcely ssy that all the power of the

Tcrrhorial Executive, will be eiertcd with en-

tire impartiality to prrveut fraud, to suppress vi-

olence, and to tectire In etery citizen a fair oppor-

tunity for the tafe and ptaerful txrreite of tht
election prioilecit; and it will be no less the duty
thin the earnest desire and the great pleau.e
of the Governor, or actin g Governor of the Ter-

ritory, to "carry out, in good faith, the policy

avAwcd by-th- e President of the United States,
in his recent Inaugural Address, in whicthc de-

clares it to be " the imperative and indispensa-

ble duty of the Government of the United Stales
to tecure to trerg resident inhabitant the free end
independent rxpresiion of Ai, opinion by his tale.

Mns. CcssiscHAn'MoBBEn by Womex
isf New Youk. We take the following
from the New York Tribune of Wed-

nesday';

, An extraordinary excitement was crea-

ted in liond sirnet, - yesterday, by tli
gathering in front Of Mrs. Cunningham's
lesidence of a disorderly mob of women
and boys. The women, about thirty in
number, held a sort of drnm head court j

martial, and unanimously agreed that
Mrs. Cunningham was guilty of runnier,
and ought to be driven from the city.
With the help of the boys they irtade an
attack on the house, stoning the windows
and doors, Tinging the bell, making hid-

eous faces, and shouting their opinions
in no very delicate way. The attack
was continued until the arrival of an offi-

cer, who tooll the most active of the
Amazons to the lock up.

Toisosocs Apple-ncTTE- Lat week
a family residing --in the Southeastern
part of town, purchased apple-btitfe- r at
market, and ate freely thereof. Soon
afterwards they all took sick, and for a
time it was feared some of the members
would die. They subsequently recovered,
bnt not until having suffered much pain.
This poisonous apple-butt- er is attributed j

to its having been boiled in a topper j

kettle, and that either the fire was per-- !
milted to get tdo low, or, when boiled,
the apple-butte- r had been left too long in
the kettle. Copper kettles, when used
in preparing things to be eaten or drank,
need much watching. York Pennsylra-nia- n.

As Item Fon Old Bcck. On Wed-
nesday night, at the Opera, in New York
city. Col. Fremont and nt

Fillmore sat side by side in a front scat,
listening to Gazzaniga in "Norma,"
apparently entirely forgetful that there
had been a Presidential election last Tall.

If Mr. Buchanan could have looked in
and seen how perfectly satisfied and
placil these two rivals of his appeared in
their defeat, we ar- - not sure but that he
would have envied them their happy
escape from the toils and troubles of the
White House. v

A man named Aaron Bedbug, of Mont-

gomery County; Kentucky, intents peti-

tioning the Legislature to change his
name. He says that his sweet-hear- t, whose
name is Olivia, is unwilling that he should
be called A. Bedbng, she O. Bedbug, and
the little onfes Little Bedbugs. We hope
the Legislature will change the name.
There is no telling how miny Bedbugs
may spring up if they don't do it

Iirsnxp the Comet into tbb Geoitsd.
The Indianayolis Journal advances a

new and very striking theory of the "Au-

rora Borealis," vis : That a comet has
at some time hit the earth at the North-
ern role, and run into Symme's Hole,
leaving its tail sticking out, the flapping
of which makes auroral light '

A Lcckt Mas. One of our exchanges
announces that a Mr. White, living in
Venice, Pennsylvania, was recently mur-
dered in his own bed by some one who
wished to get his money. The editor
adds that " luckily Mr. White had depos-

ited his money in bank the day before."
Mr. 'White lost nothing but his life.

Axgtheb "Bars Cask.' ' Gov. King,
of New York, returned to the President
eithe Hudson Hirer railroad a free pass
which that gentleman had sent him. with
a rolite note, saying that hia official po--

sitlpn rould not permit kirn to use it:

IjtPOETABT TO SETTLE XI IS THE TER-
RITORIES or McntuoTA, Kasbas, axd
aebbaika. Bj joint resolution of
Congress, approved March 3d, 1857,
ralid claims, under the law
of 4th September, 1841, and municipal

s nnior the law of 23d Maj,
1855, on the loth and 36th sections,
heretofore reserved for school purposes,
where the settlements have been or may
be prior to the surveys, will be recog-
nised. . . ,

In any and all oT 'the?e cares, and also
in the event 'of any part of snch sections
being reserved "for public uses" before
the surveys, then other lands are to be
selected for school purpose by the prop-
er authorities, in Iiea thereof, agreeably
to the provision of an act of Congress
approved 20th May. 182C.

We understand that the necessary in-

structions and circulars in regard to this a

very important law have been issued
from the General Land Office to the dis-

trict offices in the Territories mentioned ;

and, in order that the bona fide settler
may be fully advised in reference to the
course to be pursued by them to aeenre
tlicir claims, a circular has been issued
to ths following effect :

1st. That when the approved plat of
njrvey has not yet been returned, the
party preferring a claim under tlje law
of 1841 must' file his declaratory state

ofment indicating the land claimed, with.
in three, months after the reef lT)t c!

-
Such '

approved plat at the district office. j

9t TW tvkorA lh r.lstia-rint- r in tba
TWwfo..'. nr- s- ,, rWlnratmn mnt. ... boo - -mt,....w
nie i n uiiiB uiree iuoiuiw num n.c m
publication of the circular. Wasfung-- i

ton Union.
I J
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cial has the following in regard to the j

late marriage of Miss Boker to her fath-

er's coachman :

Mr. John Dean, a coachman in New
York, has driven his team over the fam- -

lly of a Mr. iiokor. wine merchant, who
resides in the Fifth Avenue. All the

cept a daughter of Mr. Bokcr, who was
saved by the presence of mind of Mr.
Dean. .Ye Hume is attached to the driver!

Lasd 'Wamustr. The Commissioner
of the General Land Office claims that
where the price of land is raised by bid-

ding, a land wai rant cannot legally be
laid ; consequently all those warrants

'

laid on such land (and the excess paid in
money) must betahenup, and the money
paid instead, viz : one dollar and twenty
five cents per acre. The decision will
tend to reduce tire value of laud war-

rants. i of

Li:ral Tender. The following item
from Thompson's Bank Note Reporter
may be new. to some of our readers: "I

"American gold coin in any artionnts ;

American silver to the amount of five
dollars ; three cent pieces to the amount
of thirty cents, and one cent pieces to the
amount of ten cents, are legal tender."

A gentleman writing from Lecompton,
Kansas, says : "On my way out of town

y, I met three wagons, one of them
had eight barrels of flour, the other two
sixteen barrels of whiskey ; in about that
proportion, is the two articles used in
Lecompton. ,'

be
A Fostmastcr in Iowa was recently

removed, because, being a cripple, he ,

obli ' Jil to co on crut :hos : his sue- -

ccsior, however, is unable to read, and
accordingly spreads the mail matter out
before his customers, and Ihey pick out
their ow n.

Tamonche, a war chief of the Utah "f
Indians, put two native physcians to
death, because they failed to cure l.vo of j

...i, a;,i i,0;rMr.- - TtJ
sent them, in his own philanthropic ex-

pression, "to look after their patients."

Printers ix- - Pexxsylyama. Gen.
Packer, the democratic nominee for Gov-

ernor of Pennsylvania, is a printer by
trade. The two T. S. Senators and the
Chief Justice of Pennsylvania wero for-

merly printers.

HisToniCAU Hie original Wampum
belt presented by the Indian Chiefs to
William Penn, has been presented to thej
Pennsylvania Historical bociety, by Mr.
Granville J. Penn.

In Andovor, last year, 85 premium was j

offered to the boy who would destroy the
largest number of caterpillars' nests. The
consequence was, 20,000 nests were de-

stroyed.

Kansas. Information from Kansas
conveys the intelligence that the popula-
tion of that Territory has doubled since
the river opened in the last of February.

Remarried. Col. Lane, of Kansas
notoriety, is married again, his former
wife, from whom he had been divorced,
being his bride.

The legislature of Missouri hes been
presented with a Bible. , When the Gov-

ernor was sworn In, they had to borrow
one from the penitentiary.

The London Star of February seventh
has news that the Mississippi river was
frozen over asfar tip as Pittsburgh!

The London Critic says that the works
of Dickeds art better known in France
than those of Shakspeare.

WHITE CLOCD MARKETS.
Flour, per sack of 96 lb-- , ' 555.
Corn, V bushel, 100.
Oats, " '90.
PoUtoes, - 10- -

Corn Meal, " '
Wood, cwd, . 2.M.
ES?N V doxen, 15.

Butter, f fc, v
20- -

Hams, - 15.

Bacon, " I
Lard, . - I9i-Tallo-

" , r. . 10.

Sugar, - 165,'- -

Coffee, - - . 16f
Rice', a,

" 50c to IM.
Salt, sack, 3J25.

Dried Apples, V t., 16i.
Pried Peaches, " 16?,'.
Salt Rah, " 6.

Molasses, f gallon,
Tar, " . 50.

Yineear, " 25.

Whiskey, " by the barrtl, CO.

KaiU.1001, 60.
Iron. i 6e.V10.

ArriraJj and Departures of the Kails,
AT OREGON, Missorni. .4

EASTERN MAIL From St Joseph,' Mo.
Arrives S P. M- -, Mondays, Thursdays and Sat-
urday.

WtSTERN MAIL From Council Bluffs.
Iowa. Arrives 6 A. Tuesdays, Fridays and'
Sundavs.

WHITE CLOUD MAIL Arrives 11 A.
Demrta 2 P. M., Tuesdays and Fridars.

IOWA POINT MAIL Departs 7 A. M.,
Arrives 3 P. M., Saturdays.

JAMES' J. RCLEY, P. M.

GREAT SALE OF LOTS,
A2D

Fourth of July Celebration,

AT WHITE CLOUD, K,TJ
will he. on theTHERE DAT OP JTfLT, 1857.

LARCE SALE OF LOTS, and a FOURTH
OF JULY CELEBRATION, at the

Citv. GrxraAL Doiraa will de
liver an address en the occasion. All of the i
citizen of Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri, and "the
restof maukiiid," are invited to be present.

Northern Kansas and Southern Nebraska em-
brace one of the richest, most beautiful and
healthful sections of country in the Union in-

deed, no portion of the plobe esecls the above
region in loveliness, and in natural advantages
and resources.

White Cloud, hiving a Gne sits, a splendid i

Rack landing, and hiiir the mrut UVWrWy and
mcentible point on the Missouri RiVr-- v in the '
Territorr, must comniand.the trade and business

this rich and extensive region. It is the A '

. ..ii ui .ui .hi i u uaumia 1 1 '111111..1 u i m
t4: ., ,uch beiii? the eas. it is destined to
be. at no distant day, a larce City.

The Proiirietors of the Gitr have, at the re-- 1

Tat Sille' procured, by purcha.'c of
Gnerai (Jovcrnment, a perfect title to the
en,braeed in the town site, and rood and und
puted titles will be piven, on the day of sale,
" "h Bul.T Pureuae Jts.
Terms of Sale One-thir- d Cah, and the re

mainaer in sn ana iweive moiuns.

for the occasion, and a Free Barbecue will be
jerved up. 'Bv order of the Directors of the ;

WHITE CLOUD CITY COMPANY, i

june 11, '57, tds. I

t
LIST OF LETTERS,

Remaining in the tost Office at White Cloud, '

b"ansa;"' J.uae 10, .

Logan John,
Bailey David, Mallory Charles,
Emoii E. M., Mallorr C. C.
Eddr Benjamin, Psrne Jtweph.

8" C. F JENNINGS, r. M.

SPAULDIXG UOUSI'l
i

WHITE CI.OVI), KANSAS.
ENOCH SPAULDING, PROPRIETOR.

IN order to do justice to the rapidly increasing
anil local the Proprietor

..rtl.;. finnan Iina ildtrmln1 trt tnfilfl. a lnlwp

addition to it, and fit it up to accommodate the
public in the best style.

His House still remains open, where he will
endeavor to entertain and render comfortable all
who mav firor him ith a call. The patronage

the public is respectfully solicited.
w.n 1 1 . '57. 1 v.

Carpenters Wanted!;
f GOOD CARPENTERS are wanted by j

Ll ' the subscriber, at White Cloud, imuiodi-- 1

atclv, to whom liberal wages will b paid,
ju'iie 1 1 . '57. . M. B. BOWERS.

A. C BEVAN.
HOUSE, SIGN, AND

OREGON, MO.
june II, '57, 3m.

To Brick Mnkcrs !
WHITE CLOUD TOWN COMPANYTHE One Milium of Brick m ule and barn-e- d

this season, for which the highest prices will
paid. june 4, '57, 4w.

r. jr.NMMGs. a. a. briggs.

JENNINGS & BRIGGS,
Forwardinrr and Commission Merchants.

WHITE CLOUD, K. T.

Wholesale & He tail!
TE are receiving and opening a large and

V comp.etc stock of
DRY f.OODS,

GROCERIES.
HARDWARE.

QUEENSWARE,
SADDLERY,

CLOTHING,
HATS k CAPS,

BOOTS k SHOES,
FAINTS & OILS,

PATENT MEDICINES,
DRl'GS, Ac, 4c.

Aln. a lnrce lot of BUILDING MATERI
AL. PINE LUMBER, DOORS aud SASH,!
which we will sell at a small advance on St. :

Louis eosL JENNINGS, k BRIGGS.
White Cloud, Kansas, June 4, Ifa", tf.

M. B. BOWERS,
C1RPEXTER AXD JOHER,

Shop on Main Street, Opposite Jeuniogs
& B rises' Store,

WHITE CLOUD. KANSAS,

IS prepared to executo. all Work in hl3 line,
with promptness and care,

june 4, '57, tf.

B.O. totarr. aiwoEttart .

Surveyor k Civil Engineer.

TORREY & LAPFIN,
Land iV uencral Amu r jsirrcj ors ;

WHITE CLOUD, KAN'S AS, I
i

WILL promptly attend to investin- - Money,
Taxes, locating and sellinR Land j

Warrant, Svcying Town Sites,
S'Ltions, etc. Will buy aud soil Town Shares
jid Town Lots, and do a General Agency Bus- -

mes. ,

REFERENCES. J. W. Piaarn, Parker's
Express, Iowa; E.-- FaiavirLD, President
Michigan Central College; J. Basse. President
Alleghany College; lion. B. G. Thisadocx,
Tcnn.; Jims Fowrra, Oregon, Mo.; Hon. J. P.
IIirLEEBT, Auburu, K. Y. june 4, '57, lv.

Great Exfiteirient oa tk Frontier!
BORDElfRl'FFIANS ABOUT TO

KANSAS!

BY lat advice from Oregon, Holt County.
Miouri,r learn thai KAl'CIIER St

JESTER are about to Invade our peaceful
abode, armed to the teeth with CHAIRS,
EEDSTEADS, TABLES, CRIB3, aad a gnat
maay other Household conveniences, looOdi-ou- s

to mention, which fiey expect to sell at fair
prices, and for Cash. They will spare neither
age ttor sex, rich nor poor, (will trust the honest
poor, and takw the asoney from the rich,) high
nor low. So political or religions creed can be
taken as an exewse kr not purchasing their
work, as it is as good as any in the eoantry, and
ia more durable than all the furniture ever ship-

ped from St. Louis or Cincinnati. The people
have been bnmbugged with Eastern trata kmg
enough, and it is high time now that they open
their eves, aad " knock under1' to KAl'CIIER

. JESTER.
All classes of society men of all conditions,

from the cradle to the grave, will find it to their
advantage to call epos then for whatever they
may want.tS KAUCHER & JESTER
Are prepared to execute all orders for Coffins,
with neatness and despatch. -

Job Work of every description done to order.
CDamaged Furniture of every descriptioa

repaired.
They may be found at their Head Quarters,

near Uu A Watson' Steam Mill, Oregon, Mo-ju-
n

4, '57. tf,

WANTED..

2.000 Cords AVfcOd!
v .

I WILL pay Cash for 2f00 CORDS WO'
at or near White Claud, Kansas.

iune 4. 57. if. J. II. UTT.

WASTED, !

aT l ft l CwrT rrr.
T WILL par Ch for 2.000 SAW-LOG- 1

M-- ucUTcrm at tt Hive uuu iwiwn.
pine 4, '57, tf. J. II. UTT
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ST. J
DEALERS IN

, DRY G00L3, GBOCEEESS,
Boots, Snors. Hats, taps. Bonnets.

QrEB'SWABK. MUX, NAILS, L'L'TLEIIY.

iDRKii ANI PATEXT MEIJKIXKS,
orego.x. xtssovni.

A RE now in receipt of one of the largest and i

a-- most complete stocks of Goods ever oflV-r-- ;

,ed in this nnricet, to which they re,:H Cilully j

call the attention of their friends and customer..
and all ..flier wanting cheap aud serviceable
Goods. We make Iron. Hardware, Edire and j

all kinds of Carpenters Iools, a leading ieature i

in our business. Persons desiring flics kin.U !

of goods, will Bud our the laRrct and most
'complete assortment above the Nodaway, j

Drugs and Patent Medicines arc also lfvlinj;
.t. ,u :...-:- .. . i. iicaiure in our ousiues, w wiitcu i...

especial aiicuiit.u oi Hauiuig wii m DS
in that line.

We take all kinds of Country Produce at the t

highest market price, in eiehange for j

We are determined to sell our Good-- t at as
low figures as any house in the West. Call and
sec for yourselves. june 4, '57, tf. j

Look Out for the Mammoth Blue Mortar!

PETER, FRAZER & CO.,
OREGON, MO.;

Dealers in Dniss, Medicines.

paints, oil?, d'ye stuffs,
Glass and Glassware--,

PATENT MEDICINES.
TOBACCO, CIGAS3, PAINT BSUSHZS,

Perfumery, Soaps,-Toile- t Articles,
Fine Liquors for Medical Purposes, ic.

june 4, '57, tC

A I.I. tp who are thirstr. rail at thi l)ru"
ii. Store of PETER, FRAZER k CO., and
gel a glass of cool, "parklins SODA WATER. t

Oregon, Mo, june 4, oi.tr.
1NDOW GLASS, 8X10, 10X13, 10X14,

10X15, liXlS. 19X22. 1SX24, 20X30.
24X36, fur ile verr low, t.v

PETER. FRAZER k CO. I

Oregon, Mo'., june.4, '57, tf.

BLOW'S PURE WHITE LEAD,HT. aale at reduced price, br
FETER. FRAZER k CO.

Orepon, Mo., june 4, '57, tf. J

LARGE lot of PURE FRENCH QUI-A NINE, for fair vim-- t low, by
PETER. FRAZER k CO.

Oregon, Mo.,junc 4, '57, tf.

PERSONS wisWn? to bur GENUINE '

would do well to
I

purchase of the undersigned, as they hare the
exclusive Agency for thU place, of all the most
popular ones iu use.

PETER. FRAZER k CO.
Oregon, Mo., june 4, '57, tf.

J. J. RULEY & CO.,
PEALERS IN

READY-HAD- E CLOTIIIXG,
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

And Every Variety of dents' Furnishing Goods.

Buff, Plain tt Fnucjr Envelope & Card,
PLAIN AJTD FANCY LZTTX& PAPER,

School Paper, Pens, Ink, &c., &c.,

f. Xorth-Ea- sl Corner Public Square,
OREGON, MO.

june 4, '57, tf.

GEORGE P. LUCKHARDT,
Watchmaker, and Dealer In

WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY,
OREGOX, HOLT CO., MO.,

rl AKES the liberty to inform the citizens ftf
1 a riAH.I . .l k 1

'u 7C 'SI i 'I.T sLirZ
'

Oregon, Holt County, Mi80ri. where he will
kc constautlr on Kad, and tor sate. good
aMnrtment. . of Gold... an4 Silver... Watchf, ciocs. i

and Jewelry, wmcn tie wui sell yxtremdy io.,
C"!.. AL--o. a fi... lot of ... ins. Aeejrde--

J Z'th Gold and S.lier EU-ns.o- Cases,

:"ZlTJZjr. :. iv., ... "r-.-

IS li IWVS t Ml v aat,vi)Ki, VIUCftB SUIU

Jewlrr of every deseriotion. in the U-- a manner,
i

and on the nuwt reasonable teruu.
Errrr article bought in bis establishment, in

warranted te be what they are represented io
be. Watch repairing warranted for one year,

june 4, '57, tf.

DR. M. L1U.MEB,
PIIYSICIAJf A?II XL'KGEO.V,

OREGON, MO.

Office in D. Zook's Drag Store,
june 4, '57, if.

J. tf. UILia J. W. SOT D--

LIKENS &. BOYD.
General Real Estate AgeuLs

SAIXT JOSEPH, MO.,
7ILL buy and sell Land Warrant; attend

T V to the Selecting and Entry of Lands
thi State, and the adjoining Territories of K'n-sa-s

and Nebraska.
Will Enter Lands on Time.
Buy and Sell Lands, Lots and Tow, shares,

and attend to any biuinets pertain! sir to Hetl
Estate.

Please callOffice two doors. Kortb of City
HoteL , June 4, '57, tf.

t-- - DOUfA-f- . r. A. WEST.

DOLMAN &, WEST,
Anelica & C43mraissioa Merchants,

'SD DEALERS W
RE1L ESTATE, STOCKS, IC,

Vajit Kide Market ftaaare,
ST. JOSEPH, MO.

MONEY invested in Land and Loans; Land
located itf Missouri, Kansas and

Nebraska; Taxes' of paid; Col- - j
WlilMM mid. mmimi.1. MnittM InnainM
promptly answered; Particular attention paid to
the of Land, and Sale at Auction.
We are prepared to receive and More Goods ou
Consignment. june 4, '57, tf.

DANIEL ZOOK,
.Wholesale aad Retail Dealer la

Tom OILS, DYE STUFFS,
Raaifeacs. Tobacco, Perfumeries,

IptofkaTerOTMM

i

l - l r '7JS
; 4. M7. if. $ UC

C- - E. BALDWIN. r
Wkoloale aad Retail Dealer iav -

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry
GERMAN SILVER & PLATED W.ISE, LAMPS,

Potkft fclle ry, Port Monies,
FANCY A2TICLS3, PIA50S, KELODSOXI.
AuJ Musical IuJtmmouti of Every Description,

SECOND STREET, ST. joicfu, MO.

jane 4. "57, tf.

JEFF. THOMPSON.
Real Estate l?nf, .

ftAIXT JOSEPH, MISSOURI.
T ANI Entered and Warrant Located ia
XJ Mis uii, Iowa, Kansas and Nebraska.

Improved and nnimproved LmhU for sale .ia
Buchanan, Andrew, Holt, Atchiww, Nodaway,'
Gentry, Clinton, DeKalb and Caldwell Counties.

Select and Locate for dintaat dealers on tba
most favorable term. Examine and raiuo
Lauds and pay Taxes fur non-r- e sidenia. Lan4
Warrants Bought and Sold.

Having Surveyed a lartje portion of Missouri,
Kansas and Nebraska, "tlis latter for Goran,
nient, I am paiticularlv posted in ropard to tha
v.l, of I ...! I . .. f,.m;-- h I H.tnt.
with ail trie inturmauon necessary to make goo
selections. june 4, 57, tf.

White Cload. CouncU Bluffs,
AXD 0.11 1HV WEEKLY TICKET.

The New Light Draught Steamer

WATOSSA,
--r CAPT. G. A. REICHENEKER.

Wilt .,..1-1.-. r.. il,. .k....'i,.,...,i:.i P..;.,i
.Th-

- j. w Durched br the citixena
.ffir f(MrjV in iMin aa VWlrltr PrWt H.
wtm S j h , 0nwhB. wiU p.

,ire,v lM kl t in xiia trade,
jESI,0 a Baioos, Agents at Whit Cloud -

:... a --.7 ,r
I !.!

SHAPLEIGH, DAY & CO-- i

woi . Vi mt t x?r ivi.Ttrvn v .w, - avav.n. su s.

Hardware, Cutlery xuuns
103, Main Street. .

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.
june 4, '37, tf.

lcciem ciu. ALraao aaa

L. &. A. CARR,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IX

Books, Paper, Stationery, &c. &&,

No. 10, North Main Street,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

june 4, '57, tf.

ED. a. DAHOM. MAT. a. MOLOXT. HE, a. BOLaSS.

E A. DAMON & CO.,

Importer and Wholesale Dealers im

23AH13JS, TO2H3S.

Liquors and Cigars,
No. 17 Second Kl. Bet. Gren at Xorf aa

SAINT LOUIS, 3IO.
Agents for Xolon? C TUtoa's

Alcohol, Coltvrae fy' fytot Cii & Camphene
june 4, '57, f. -

Nebraska Citr Ins&.-anc- e Corapanr. ,
CAPITAL STOCK, tJO.OOO.

Nebraska City, X. T.
'PHIS CompttnT. under a liberal Charter, ia

JL aud thtir entire Cap- -now fully nrptnixed,
. . . ,r.. rw.l ri tt- -' ;J -itttl ZMoca 01 f'l'f l noun ma uouarw, pun ia
and secured. They arc prepared, from this data, ;

to grant open policies, and take risks, upon eqtMl
terms with the most furored Insurance Compa-
ny any where. Having . adopted the mutual
principle, its pitrons. without iiicurriug any lia
bililT, will share In the profit of the Company.

The operations of the Company will be eonfl- -

ned, for the present, to Maaic or Caaco risks,
with a maximum liability of $11500 on any on
bottnm.

Boing the only Insurance Office, on the above
popular plan, West of the Missouri, it con6dt-l- y

expect a gensroua support from Waster
Merchants.

They respectfully invite tUo Missouri Bivsc
patronage.

DIRECTORS:
S. F. Nockolu, Cnaa. F. Hour.-H-

.

P. Berr, J. L. AmrtoM,
W. N. HixcHiia.t, Mac W. Baoww,'

A. A. Ba a areas-- "

OFFICERS,
CIIA3. F. UOLLV, PnHdem.

J. GARSIDE,. Srarf.
St. Louis AgenCoL. W. P. Howaao.
june 4, '57,

MARRIAGE GUIDE, by DR. WM. YODNO.
MARRI AGE GUIDE, by DR. WM. YOUNG.
MARRIAGE GUIDE, by DR. WM. YOUNG
MARR'.AGE GUIDE, by DR. WM. YOUNG.
mak'.ciaue ciuiuE, by UK. wf. YOUNG.
MARRIAGE GUIDE, by DR.
M ARRIAGE GUIDE, hy TVM.YOUNQ.- -

TIT ARRIAGE GUIDri-yon- g'. Great Ph,- -
--L,J- lP Worlt: u", PiM' '

h"-
- .0,,. Do?7' Tou"- , - j .

" :ri . ur:-- .zrt-- ". . "it -trarifri roiuH'w. inn tm in iiinrMi irn hmiakh m- '
AU youw mairiedHoose watematinir nrrUndbavins the Zi tafment Wed'

thisbook. It diacloaes Nmtt that
one should ba acouaiatcd with still, it 'ery :

. . ,a 4 .. mt l . ,
f 'T.. P

lie about the house. It will beeeat tgbf 0u
'on the receipt of twenty-ftV- e cent. Adrsas .
Du. WM. YOVyG, 152 Spruce 8treet, above
Fourth, Philadelphia, Pa. June 4, 57, ly.

Howard AMOcistUoa, PUa4eIphiw
DIPORTAXT ANNOUNCEMENT H
TO all persona afflicted with Sexual Disease,

as Seminal Weak-
ness, Impotence, Gooorrhota, Gleet, Sypbilia,"
the vice of Ooarim, or 8elf Abuse, $e-- . A.

The Howard Association, in riew of tbw.
awful destfjetioa of human life, caused try
Sexual di?eaes, and th deceptions' practiced
npon the nnfortauate victim ef such disease)' 'by Queks, hav directed their Consulting Sur-
geon , as eban table act worthy of their nam r
to 'Are Medical Advice Gratis, to ail persory
Cios afflcted, who apply by letter, with a f)
eription of their eoudition, (age, occqpat , ,
habiu of life It.) and ia ease of (
poverty and suffering, to furnish MedieinCM :

1of Chart e.
Th Howard Association is a benevoieajTlJ,

(titution, established by special endowniedt, fbS
the relief of the sick and distressed, afflicted I
with "Virulent and Epidemic Disease.' It!
ha now a surplus of mean, which tbe Diree-- p- - '

ton have voted to expend ba advertising tn h '
above aetice. It is needles to add. chat
Association command the bigheet Med1''
skill of the age, and wiU furnish th nv
proved modern treatment . I ' - '

Jest publbhed, by the Association;
on Spermatorrhaa, or Seminal Weakr ' i
vice of Onani.m, Masturbation or Self X

sod other Disnves of the-- Sexual Orgu
the Consul tin; Hurgeon, which will be sent !37",
"'11, w.ivyT im V. WMWIy
on the receiiiCor tw alanine for poetage. '

Address, Dr. GEO. R. CALHOL'N, Coneult-- ; i 1
ing Simeon, Howard Aweciatien, So. 3 Soul V LJ
Ninth Street. F&lirfelpliia. Pa-- Bj order of

GEORGE, FAIRCHILD, Secry. W
Jua 4. '7, Jy. - '
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